
To whom it may concern,

At the end of February this year, my daughter 20 months old at the time got a mild case of
chicken pox. It was completely cleared up within 10 to 12 days. About weeks later after
the rashes had cleared up (Easter) she developed a skin rash it showed up with what my
husband and I thought were flea bites or mozzie bites just 3 small pinhead blisters, this
number doubled each day on that knee which I took a photo to ask a friend what she
thought it was (photo below) and soon by a week it turned into a big dry itching blotch on
her whole knee. I decided to take her to the doctor and he confirmed that it was in fact
eczema. She prescribed an aqueous cream and steroid cream. However we did not want
to use these on her so we did some research and found that turmeric oil helps so I made
my own organic turmeric oil as I couldn't buy it anywhere and I mixed with the following
essential oils: neem oil, lavender oil, tea-tree oil, patchouli oil, and sandalwood oil and i
mixed it together with organic coconut oil and share butter and Weleda skin food (photo
below). I used that cream and also Rhino Repair on the affected areas and I bought a
cream called Aquaderm cream to put over the rest of her body and bathed her in colloidal
oat bath soak. (photos below) I even got Artemis itch calm which she refused to take
anyway.

This took away the itch and stopped the rash/blotch from spreading but it didn’t seem to
be clearing it up. More research we did made me think she had food allergies but my
husband found a research study stating that the chicken pox virus can stay in the system
and cause a viral autoimmune attack on the the skin. We ended up using the steroid cream
once a day as it started to now spread up and down the leg and then starting the appear
on the other leg too. My neighbour told me chickweed cream was good for eczema and
also gave me contact info to a lady who did bio-resonance, so I ordered the chickweed
cream as well as cell foods oxygen gel and booked in with Helen (bio resonance lady)

We went to see Helen on a Friday afternoon. She ran tests and did treatments and gave us
a magnet disc that Malika was to wear for a month.

She concluded that Malika did indeed have the chicken pox virus in her system still and
that she was allergic to dairy and was intolerant to soy and wheat, she told me to put
Malika on fish oil and probiotics. So I went off to buy those and also new foods she could
eat as well as allergy cookbooks and we also bought all new clothes for Malika we only use
1005 cotton, pure merino and bamboo now and allow nylon but no more synthetic wools
or polyesters.

But the Monday 3 days after the treatment Malika was now covered in the rash feet, legs,
arms, hands, back, and tummy. I told Helen and she said this was normal it was the
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treatment and the magnet chip pulling the virus out over her system, I then went on to
find out oregano oil could help when I was researching it for something else so I mixed a
couple of drops in the chickweed and I used this and the rhino repair only it seems to be
helping I used for 2 days.

Then I thought of the Bioptron light I pulled it out with my books and started to use it I
had a full bottle of the oxy water which Malika threw off the bed and it hit the draws when
I went to use it again it exploded and went everywhere. So I used the light gel instead after
using the light twice and the gel twice.

There was clearly a difference the rash wasn’t flared up red and she stopped scratching.
The next day after 2 more treatments with the light and using the gel, it had reduced. Each
day it reduced more and more. By the third day I stopped Using everything else and just
used the light and gel as I could see it was the only thing that showed the best result in
healing her.

Regards 

Clare Taylor




